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CONCURSUL JUDEȚEAN PENTRU LIMBILE ENGLEZĂ ȘI GERMANĂ 

”COMPETE & GEWINN!” - LIMBA ENGLEZĂ 

 CLASA A VI-A L2 

LISTENING VARIANTA 2 

 

I. Listen to Tim talking to a friend about a school camp. What activities did he do each 

day? 

For questions 6-10, write a letter A-H next to each day. You will hear the conversation twice. 

(20p) 

Example: 

0 . Wednesday      H 

 

DAYS                                                 ACTIVITIES 

6 . Thursday                                       A      fishing 

7 . Friday                                            B      guided tour 

8 . Saturday                                        C      horse-riding 

9 . Sunday                                          D      playing games 

10 . Monday                                       E      swimming 

                                                           F       tennis 

                                                           G      volleyball 

                                                           H     walking 
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II. Fill in the missing words using the expressions:  (20 points) 

 

       a hero             cold               to be                  career                     round                 of 

 

                asleep                         down                             a walk                       was 

 

 

 I ...........1.............. so excited by the events .......2......the day that I could not sleep. 

Everybody else was ........3......., although Professor Summerlee was supposed ..........4........ on 

guard. The moon was out and the air was crisp and  ..........5............  

 ‘What a wonderful night for ……6……!’ I thought. 

 The idea went ……7…….and round in my head. What if I went ……8………to the 

lake? In the morning, I would be ……9…….again. Think what would do for 

my…10……….! And think how proud Gladys would be of me! 

 

III. Choose the correct word in italics (20 points): 

1. Laptop computers  are using / uses / use batteries. 

2. We try to see a play at the festival  in every/ on every/ every week. 

3. Everybody on my course has / have a university degree. 

4. We don’t have something / anything in the fridge. 

5. A lot of people go at / in / to the Burnham Theatre festival  

6. She looked anywhere / everywhere but she couldn’t find the key. 

7.  John’s very exciting / excited / excitement because it’s his birthday tomorrow. 

8. That’s the biggest cat I see / have ever seen/ saw! 

9. Terry can’t vote yet. He’s fifteen so he’s young enough / young too/ too young. 

10. There’s too much pasta on my plate. I can’t eat all of it / them/ they.  

 

IV.Write a short composition about the way you celebrate you birthday. 

(80-100 words) (30 points) 
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Barem 

I. Listening 20p 6-C, 7-E, 8-D, 9-G, 10-B 

II.  20p    1. was   2. of      3. asleep     4. to be    5. cold     6. a walk    7. round    8. down 

9. a hero     10. career 

 

III. 20p  1 use  2. every  3. has   4. anything  5. to   6. everywhere  7. excited 8. have ever 

seen 9. too young 10 it. 

IV.30 p: 

 

1. Accuracy and content. Words should be spelled correctly and word order used properly. 

Title related to the topic. – 10 points 

2. Organisation and cohesion. Storyline should be clear, though paragraphing could be 

minimal. – 5 points  

3. Appropriacy of register and format. Consistent register suitable to the story.– 5 points 

4. Range. Narrative tenses with vocabulary appropriate to the chosen topic of the story. – 5 

points  

5. Target reader. Would be able to follow the storyline. The story should be original. – 5 

points 

 

 


